
The IDENTICAL COLD-KILLING 
FORMULA REPORTED In 

BRISTOL-MYERS’ CLINIC-PROVEN ANTIHISTAMINE 

«HOW HESIST&B CAN KILL 
YOUR COLD IN ONE DAY! 

1 AT THf FIRST SIGN OF A COLO take one RESISTAB im- 

mediately! Don’t wait! For RESISTAB’s spectacular ability 
to stop colds fast depends on use during early stages of eold. 

2 BEFORE EACH MEAL —and at bedtime—take another 
RESISTAB. Taken this way, RESISTAB strengthens your 
body’s natural defenses against colds. 

3 IN THE FIRST 24 HOURS RESISTAB may completely stop 
your cold! For in clinical tests, those who used RESISTAB at 
•nee got completely rid of their coldf in an average of one day! 

Hfsistab is the identical 

cold-killing formula that 

proved so successful in 

large-scale clinical tests! 

You’ve probably read about, heard about the remarkable antihia- 
tamine tests published in December’s “Reader’s Digest”! For 

antihistamines are now big news for everyone who suffers from colds. 

But one all-important fact you may not know is this: 

The identical formula te»t>d was the RESISTAB formula. Yes, th* 

RESISTAB formula. 

And here is what these clinical tests have proven; When taken at 

the first sign of a cold, Bristol-Myers’ effective new antihistamine 
RESISTAB kills colds in an average of one day. 

Even when treatment was started on the second day, RESISTAB was 

found to stop colds within one to three days. 
But frankly, to get the greatest benefits from RESISTAB, you 

must start taking it at once. After your cold has progressed as much 
as 48 hours, RESISTAB may give you some relief, but at this late 

stage neither it nor any other antihistamine can completely stop 
your cold.. , 

So have RESISTAB handy at all times-at home, at work, in your 
pocket or purse. Start taking it the minute you feel a cold coming 
on — or have been exposed to someone else’s cold! That’s when 
RESISTAB can best help you to resist a cold! 

RESISTAB is absolutely safe when used as recommended-even 
for children. Your druggist can sell it to you without prescription. 
See him-ask for clinic-proven RESISTAB today l 

We ve used Bristol-Myers 
fine products for years,” 

Says Mrs. William E. Huston 
of New York City 

“That’s why I’m buying Bristol- 

Myers’ new RESISTAB to guard 
my family against colds. Bristol- 
Myers is a name I rely on.” 
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